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A:  Hanging Hook
B:  Light Fixture

1. Hang the hooks on the beam. 2. Hang the light into feet of hooks.

Manufacturer’s Recommenda�ons
,

A

1.Risk of fire or electric shock: turn off power before installing.
2.Always use product within the range of Safe Working Load.
3.Designed for sta�cally posi�oned hanging. Do not use for li�ing 
    or with dynamic posi�oning.
4.Do not walk or stand on product.
5.Always use manufacturer supplied and specified cables. Never 
    use uncoated cables.
6.Do not apply oil or any other lubricant to the fastener or any 
    other part of the cable assembly.
7.Please refer to the instruc�on before installa�on!
8.When the fixture is installed or disassembled, the fixture or 
   the light BAR cannot be squeezed up and down and rubbed 
   against each other.
9.Please avoid touching the leds, especially RED leds.
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for interconnec�on

Linear design, perfect for Greenhouse installa�on.

Éclairage DEL haute-performance pour horticulture
High performance LED grow light
Iluminación LED de alto rendimiento para horticulturaInstallation Manual 
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